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IT'S GETTING NEA RER IUNUSUAL RECEPTION TO HASKELL STOLE

INDIAN LANDS I
.

'
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SENATOR

Philadelphia Press.

Confused Fire A larmsA re Thing ' :

of Past Thinks Chief Miller

0VA1 ION 10- -

WATSON WILL BE

UNPRECEDENTED

Cannon Will Boom and Red
Fires Will Be Used in Cele-

brating Coming of Guberna-

torial Candidate.

BIG RALLY AT CAMBRIDGE

CITY WELL ATTENDED.

Farmers From Many Miles

Around in Western Wayne
County Town to Hear Nota-

ble Men Speak.

Cannon will boom and red fire illu
minate the heavens tonight, while
James E. Watson, republican candi-- ,

date for governor is in the city. A

meeting will be held at the coliseum
this evening that is expected to sur-

pass, if possible, in point of numbers
and enthusiasm all other meetings of
the campaign. Watson is making a
cyclone tour of the state closing up
the gaps in his fences and Richmond
will do its share to show him there
are no gaps here.

Requests bare come from a num
ber of outside points in the county
asking that seat reservations be made.
These requests have been turned
dowta, however, and there will be no
reserved seats, the first come the firnt
served. At 6:30 o'clock all persons
desiring to march will meet at the re-

publican headquarters. It is proposed
to begin the march at 7 o'clock. The
plan of securing torches has been ab-
andoned and red fire will be resorted
to instead. Two brass bands will furn-
ish music during the parade and there
will be drum corps' from this city,
Greensfork, Cambridge City and Mld-dlebor- o.

-

Two special interurban cars are
counted upon to convey the crowd
from Knightstown and points wet.
Two cars are scheduled to come from
New Castle. Republican clubs aro ex
pected from Harrison township, Web-
ster, Bethel, Whitewater, Cambridge
City and Dublin.' The Knightstown
ladies glee club of twenty-on- e pretty
girls, has announced its intention of
coming. The "howling mob" from
Earlham college will be on hand.
These boys made their Initial appear-
ance last evening at ' the Beveridge
meeting.

In his address Watson will pay es-

pecial attention to the labor Issues
and for this reason it is expected a
large number of laboring men will ho
in the audience. He is a noted ora-
tor and is expected to be at his best,
in pleading his own cause. Ray K.
Shiveley will preside and introduco
the speaker.

A large number of vice presidents
have been selected for the meeting.

RALLY AT CAMBRIDGE.

Hundreds of People Hear Big ' Part
Leaders Spesk.

Cambridge City. Ind., Oct 28. A
big republican rally, beginning before
7 o'clock this morning, is in progress
here today and hundreds of people
from every section of western Wayne
county are gathered here. This morn-
ing at 7:20 the Beveridge special ar-
rived here and was greeted at the
Panhandle station by a large crowd.
Senator Beveridge spoke briefly from
the rear platform and was given a
wild ovation. At 7:85 the special pull--. I J .1 I Icu uui aiuiu ruuiusiuuc tueonng.

This afternoon at 1 o'clock Janes
E. Watson arrived here and was giv-
en such an enthusiastic reception,
that his face was wreathed in smiles.
At 1:30 the big parade of wildly cele-
brating republicans began to move
and was reviewed by Mr. Watson.
Several hundred people marched,
many of the number being farmers
who had come from far and near to
take a hand in the jolllcifation. A
brass band and several drum corps
participated. The parade was viewed
by several thousand people who assist-
ed with right good will In whooping
things up. At 2 o'clock this afternoon
Mr. Watson began his address mid
the hall was packed to suffocation.

This evening the big rally will
come to a fitting close by an add resi
delivered by Judge W. O. Barnard,
republican candidate for congreas.

OUT OF QUARANTINE

The family of George Conkey. 838
South Eighth street was released from
quarantine today. A child in the fam-

ily had been the victim of scarlet
fever. - Sanitary Inspector Young re-

ports the smallpox cases in the north
end to be progressing as well as could
be expected and believes there is no
danger of an epidemic

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

INDIANA Fair Wednesday night and
Thursday; cooler in northern por-
tions . Thursday; ' fresh winds,
mostly south to west.

I OHIO Showers Wednesday night and
Thursday; light to fresh variable

" winds. "

EV E ICE

WATSON FITTED

FOR THE JOB

OF GOVERNOR

Sen. Beveridge in Interview,

Says Watson's Extraordi-

nary Training Makes Him

Better Than Marshall.

HOPES SIXTH DISTRICT

WILL ELECT BARNARD.

Beveridge on Saturday Night

Will. Have Traveled Fifteen

Thousand Miles, Making

Speeches.

"I am surprised and of course pleas-

ed at the great crowds that have

greeted me not only at the various
places where I have spoken, but all
along the line of railroad since I en-

tered Indiana. This can mean noth-

ing but an overwhelmingly republican
victory. In twenty-fiv-e years of cam-

paigning in this state, I have never
seen crowds so enthusiastic and so in-

telligently appreciative of the real is-

sues of the campaign." ' v

Thus said Senator Albert J. Bever-

idge this morning, just a few minutes
before the Beveridge special train de-

parted from the local Pennsylvania
station. He paid a very high tribute
to James E. Watson and Judge W. O.
Barnard when he said: ' v

"This takes on peculiar emphasis
because of the great popular recep-
tion aeoordd the- - mention of -- the
names of our candidates. Mr. Taft ap-

pears to have won the hearts of the
common people; and I predict that his
majority ..will, be . not less than thirty
thousand."

t"'Every place that I have spoken I
have asked the people to make the
popular majority of James E. Watson
for governor, equal to that of William
H. Taft for president and the' men-
tion of his name has always been
greeted with cheers. I earnestly hope
that every republican yes, and every
democrat, too, who values the welfare
of our state will not only cast his
ballot tpr Mr. Watson,' hut that from
now until election day will work for
him with might and main."

As I said in Terre Haute when I
opened the campaign there five weeks
ago, he has won a position in the
house of representatives of high dis-
tinction. He has won this place by
peculiar qualities. I can do no better
than quote what I said then. When
we reflect that there are nearly four
hundred members of congress, one can
appreciate how great an honor has
been won for our state in the selec- -'

tion of Mr. Watson for whip of the
hnuco : AT t n ..knll . i iuumw mi. iuai Duaa aycius IA Uc a
good man, but he has had no experi-
ence as a legislator or administrator,
while Mr. Watson has had an extra-
ordinary training as a lawmaker.

"His unusual abilities and great
magnetism constitute him a natural
popular leader. And when the peopleshall have elected him governor, he
will make one of the most popular ex-
ecutives bur state has had."

, Barnard Praised.
"In Judge Barnard, as candidate

for congress from the Sixth district,our party has selected an able man.
He is an accomplished lawyer; he
has been a just and learned Judge.I predict that the people of the Sixth
district will roll up for him one of the
biggest majorities ever given any can--
uiuaie m mis Dan-ne- r republican dis-
trict The people should remember
that. it Is important not only to elect'
Mr. Taft president but also that it is
necessary to elect a congress that will
support him."

"I go from here down through the
state to Evansville tomorrow night;then back again for two days more
ending at Laporte; then 'will close the
campaign at Indianapolis Saturday
night. W'hen I shall have done this
I will have traveled nearly if not
quite fifteen thousand miles and
have made considerably more than
400 speeches. I frankly tell you that
I do not want to make such a cam-
paign again. It is really too hard
work. Notwithstanding this I am in
bully shape and never felt better in
my life. I think one reason for this
Is that I have been able to get a lot of
fun out of campaigning. Every mo-
ment of thd trip has been full of hu-
man incident and I have had a jollytime from start to finish."

SMALL DAMAGE DONE.

Fire Department Called to 100 Ft.
Wayne Ave.

The fire department was called this
morning to the home of Lewis Car-ringto- n.

100 Fort Wayne Ave. A fire
had originated in a small stable. The
roof was slightly burned. The loss
will be small.

New Revelations in Swindle of

Creek Indians I?

Made.

FOULKE IS MENTIONED.

IT WAS AFTER LOCAL MAN'S

WORK THAT SUITS AGAINST

HASKELL WERE FILED HAS-

KELL A CRIMINAL. -

Guthrie, Okla., Oct 28. The land
deals of Gov. C. N, Haskell in the
Creek Indian nation to which .Prest- -
dent Roosevelt referred in. his open let-
ter of Sept. 28, 1908, to Mr. Bryan,
form the subject matter of a signed
statement given to the press by M. L.
Mott, of Muskogee, federal attorney
for the Creek tribe of Indians.

In that letter to Mr. Bryan, President
Roosevelt quoted a statement from M.
L. Mott that he had filed numerous
suits against Haskell for the cancella-
tion of deeds, following an investiga-
tion of alleged townsite frauds In the
Creek nation by Inspector William
Dudley Foulke of the interior depart-
ment.

In this statement Mr. Mott shows
that prior to March 8, 1900, the only
right any man had to any lots in the
city of Muskogee, located in the Creek
Indian nation at that time, was the
right of occupancy or a tenantry : at
will. The town was built on the lands
of the Creek Indians.

Each Man Allowed Two Lots.
If a man held any of the vacant or

unimproved property within the town
sits for grazing' or any other purposes
he was permitted under an act of con-

gress to hold not more than two lots,
one for a home and one for a place of
business, and to have the same at one-ha- lf

their appraised value. All the re-

mainder to be sold by- the government
In town lots at auction to the highest
bidder. ' '

, "Now, 'n order to prevent the sale
of these lots at auction," says .Mr.
Mott, "and in order that they, might
get them at one-hal-f their ppraised
value,. C. N. . Haskell entered , into a
conspiracy with one of the parties
holding a large vacant tract in the
town whereby a large number of lots
were scheduled in the names of 'dum-
mies' or 'straw men' in different parts
of the country.

- "In order to perfect this fraud, C. N.
Haskell had to represent to the gov-
ernment town site commission, who
did the scheduling, that these 'dum-
mies' ar 'straw men' were bona fide,
that they had the right of occupancy
and the right of possession to all lots
so scheduled in their names, when, as
a matter of fact, every one of the dum-
mies so used by him lived in different
distant states, had never been in Okla-
homa, claimed no possessory right or
any other right to any lots or property
whatever in Muskogee that would en-

title them to have same scheduled in
their names and thereby get same at
one-ha- lf its appraised value.

"Fraud and Crime" Charged.
"By this method of deception, fraud,

and crime against the laws of the land
C. N. Haskell, governor of Oklahoma,
was enabled to deceive and impose up- -

on the government (trustee and guard- -

(Continued on Page Seven.)

ENTERS POLITICS FOR

HER SWEETHEART.

if si
I

' J

SIGNORINA MARIE CONTE.

Signorina Con te, of Galveston, Tex
as. has gone to New York to take part
in the campaign. The young ladies'
chief interest is the tariff. Her fiancee

. has invented a process of handling
ranie. the success of which depends

INDIANA i'S GREAT

STATESMAN HEARD

8Y 3,000 PEOPLE

In Masterly Address, Directed

Particularly to Labor He

Appeals for Support of Re-

publican Ticket.

JUDGE BARNARD ANSWERS

QUESTIONS OF TRAINMEN

Speaker Devotes Much of His
Time to the Tariff and Other
Federal Issues Meeting a
Success.

"The greatest advance in the promo-
tion of the Interests of labor, since the
slaves were freed, was the limitation
of the time of service of a railroad em-

ploye and the limitation of the time
of labor on government Improvements
to eight hours. But there Is something
that seems to have been overlooked in
this campaign. I want you railroad
men especially to pay attention to this.
I don't know whether it has been for-

gotten or not, but I would have you
remember it was the republican party
that passed the law making it a crime
for a railroad to blacklist or discharge
a man for belonging to a union. You
have your unions unrestricted now and
your Jobs, too, because the republicans
passed that law. Without a single ex-

ception every, law for the benefit of
labor has been passed by republicans."
, Thus did Albert J Beveridge. United

States Eenator from Indiana, appeal to
the railroad men and laborers In the
immense throng that packed the coli-teu- m

last evening. There were fully
3,500 persons jammed Into the build-
ing. It was easily the largest crowd
ever assembled there and surpassed
the size of the audience of Saturday
evening, when John L. Griffiths spoke.
Every Beat was occupied and it was
difficult to secure standing room. The
aisles in' the balcony and gallery were
blocked completely. Extra- - chairs
were brought to the building hurriedly
and the main floor was a solid mass of
humanity. Chairs were placed at both
sides of the "

speakers platform and
places of vantage in all parts of the
structure were sought for. Men and
women stood for almost three hours in
order to her the gifted orator. 'It was
an orderly crowd and the police had no
trouble at all.

Arrived Here Late. '

Senator Beveridge's train was late in
arriving and te did not reach the coli-Bcu- m

until 9 o'clock. It was a
patient crowd, however. There was
music by' the Wayne County Drum
and Bugle Corps, and the Seventh
Ward Drum Corps and the New Castle
Glee Club. The latter organization
proved a treat to those who had not
heard its selections before. It did not
take the boys long to feel at home and
then they cut loose in approved fash-Io-n

and were greeted by roars of ap-

plause. Clay Hunt, who in his serious
moment is judge of the bankruptcy
court in this district; George Barnard,
aon of the congressional nominee, and
Joe Landwer, assistant postmaster and
clown of clowns, did the heavy work,
and the rest of the boys were there
strong.

The platform had been decorated In
a changed and more pleasing manner.
A canopy covering of the national col-

ors was suspended over the heads of
those seated upon the rostrum. A
large cluster of beautiful chrysanthe-
mums was placed at each side of-th- e

speaker and potted plants were used,
also. Seated "upon the platform were
the vice presidents and a number of
the city's representative republicans.'
The announcements were made by
John L. ' Rupe. John F. McCarthy,
president of the Commercial club, act-
ed as chairman.

Judge Barnard Speaks.
The extension of time caused by the

delay of the senator's train, gave
Judge Barnard an extended opportun-
ity to place his views before the aud-
ience. The judge is the republican
nominee for congress from this dis-
trict. He is not an orator but his re-

marks created a decidedly favorable
impression upon his hearers. He took
occasion to answer publically ques-
tions submitted to him by the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen In this city,
vhlch he had answered previously by
letter.

"Truly Is this great audience an
inspiration," . said Judge Barnard.
"Right at the start I want to answer
three questions submitted to me by the
railway trainmen of this city with the
request that I also answer them latter
in public. I answered them originally
in a letter as fairly and frankly as a
man feeling he is in the right could an-

swer them. They asked if I would

(Continued oa Page Three.)

to operate the hammer. The ham-
mer now in use weighs 35 pounds and
strikes with an impetus of 950 pounds.
Nine 100 pound weights and one of
half the size are released when the
hammer falls. The' weights are sus-

pended in a manner similar to those
on the old style weight clock. Each
time, the hammer falls it releases the
weight about two Inches. It is neces-
sary to wind the weights up by hand.

,'The new striker works on a ilosed
current.

The bell suspended in the tower at
the city building was cast in 1858. It
Is of bell metal and not like the new
hell at No: ' 4 ''engine house, which is
made of steel. ' The tone, of the city
hall bell is the best of any at the var-
ious houses.

speak about them, as they speak for
themselves."

The first letter is dated Tuesday,
March 3, 1908 and reads:

"My Dearest Husband: I have been
uptown with , bumming. We
went up to supper and into the Fifth
Avenue for a drink, and met Billy An-nd- s

in there with a bunch of men. We
kidnaped him and took him along with
us. Mrs. is crazy about him.
I am afraid she has cut me out She
is very attractive, has the prettiest
mouth and teeth I ever saw. but she
can punish the booze. We got home

(Continued on Page Seven.)

CIVID LEAGUMO- -

BREAK SILENCE

Communication Prepared to
Be Published in Near

Future.

SECRECY IS WATCHWORD.

NATURE OF DOCUMENT IS NOT
- KNOWN BUT EXPLANATION OF
; RECENT ACTION OF LEAGUE IS

EXPECTED.

: - The Civic League is preparing to

spring on an expectant public, another
one of its startling statements dealing
with the complicated subject of polit-
ics. This statement was drawn up
last evening as a result of & conference
between the executive and correspond
ence committees. It was scheduled to
be issued today, but owing to the ab- -

sencefof the Rev. Conrad 'JSuber, one
of the members of the executive com
mittee, it was decided to hold the com
munlcation until his signature to it
can be obtained.

In the meantime the expectant public
will be forced to remain In suspense.

(Continued n Page Seven.)

in an Indiana village. Its satire and
humor are delightful.

" McCutcheon is the cartoonist for the
Chicago Tribune. His cartoons are re-

produced all over the United States,
and many of his drawings appear in
the magazines. He draws the largest
salary ever paid a newspaper cartoon
ist. . McCutcheon has also had consid- -

ferable experience as a newspaper and
magazine writer. He was the only
newspaper man who witnessed the bat-
tle of Manila Bay. He served as war
correspondent for the Chicago Tribune
throughout the Philippine war, and
through the Boer war. He is the
brother of George Barr McCutcheon,
author of "Graustark." "Brewster's
M1111008," and other popular novels.

Blythe Is one of the foremost figures
In American journalism. He made his
reputation as a Washington corre-
spondent, his articles attracting gen-
eral attention by the breezy, witty and
closely descriptive style in which they
were written.. He is the author of
"Whose Who and Wh-y- articles that
are a regular feature of the Saturday
Evening Poet. He covered the recent
Chicago and Denver conventions for
the Hearst syndicate. The salary he
receive is princely. This campaign
Blythe has beon having great sport
with John Kern's whiskers. He is
probably in Indiana now getting mors
material oa this subject

Those frequent taps of the bell on
the city building this morning were
not false alarms of fire. 'Chief Mil-

ler and his able! band "of assistants
were testing the new striking appara-
tus and hammer. Itv worked perfect-
ly and the chief Is as happy as a boy
with a new toy. The troubles of con-

fused alarms as the result of the poor
work of the ' striker are expected to
end with the installation of the new
outfit. The striker is a model of con-

struction and marks the latest im-

provement in such mechanism.
The entire mechanical device is just

about the size of a ' sewing machine.
It is much more compact and neater
In construction than was the old strik-
er which : ' cableapparatus, required a

CAPT. HAINES' WIFE

WRITES OF ORGIES

Letters Macfe Public by Coun-

sel for Brothers Accused
Of ' Murder.

MUCH B00ZE IS TAKEN.

OFFICER GETS ALL IN A BUNCH,

EPISTLES , TELLING OF . LOVE

AND LIQUOR BACK IN THE

STATES.

New York, Oct! 28. A big collection
of letters from Mrs. Peter C Ha Ins,

just made public, throws more li?ht on

the defense of Capt. Peter C. Hains
and his brother, T. Jenkins Hains, ac-

cused of the murder of William E. An--

nis.
The letters were made public by

.Tospnh A. Shay of counsel for the
brothers. They are given in connec-

tion vith the "Dear Bill" letter prev-- ;

lously published, which Mrs. Haina
had declared a forgery.

"I have here a "big batch o other
letters from Mrs. Hains to her hus-

band, also to Annis. and she can hard-

ly allege forgery for the whole lot
of them," said Shay.

"Capt. Hains went to the Philip-
pines in October," said Mr. Shay.
"When he left his home he left a
sweet woman. He received many let-
ters while away; then as the time for
his return drew near the letters ceas-
ed.

'

;
; Letters Show Great Change.

"He received no more until he ar
rived in San Francisco, when he got
them all in a bunch. They showed
a remarkable change in his wife nd
fear ooaflnet; but there la no ueed to

The Men Strolling Arm in Arm?
Just Ade, McCutcheon and Blythe

Last evening, three men, arm in arm,
strolled west on Main street Many
people passed this trio, but paid slight
attention to them, not realizing that
they were three of the most distin-

guished men that have visited Rich-

mond for some time. In other words
the people who passed these three
strollers did not realize that one of
them was George Ade, that one was

John T. McCutcheon, and that one was
Sammy Blythe.

Ade and Blythe are two of America's
best known humorists. John T. Mc-

Cutcheon has the enviable reputation
of being the world's foremost cartoon
ists. These distinguished strangers
came to the city on the Beveridge spe-
cial and, not carinr to attend the meet-

ing, strolled about until Senator Bev-

eridge had finished his speech.
'

George Ade, who was a class mate
and frat brother of McCutcheon when
they attended Purdue university,
sprang into fame as one of the fore-
most humorists of the country by his
""Fables in Slang," which were read by
the great American public with even
more interest than "The Philosophy
of Mr. Dooley articles. Ade then be-

came a playwright and continued his
success. Perhaps his greatest play,
"The County Chairman Is based oa
the gentle gams of politics as playedI upoa tariff pxoteoUusfc


